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HE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STiy, LEADS THEM ALL.

*WM. AOHESON,

"Wiccl* -A^lxeson.
IMmoe.

GREAT SALE
OB’

DOLLS & ALBUMS !
Jh.T

FRASER & PORTER’S.
Buy at once and save money, aa we are going to sell for two 

weeks only at prices so that everyone can afford to bay. Both lines 
are new and clean—not old truck that will only sell by auction.

Our reason for selling the above goods without profit is not 
merely to advertise to catch custom, but to make room for other 
Xmas goods arriving.

Besides these two lines we will sell for the same length of time

Silverware, Wallpaper, Pocket Books and Pipes,
of which we have by far the largest stock in town, at a reduction of 20 
per cent Be wise and purchase from us, as we mean straightforward 
business.

Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

FRASER & SORTER.
Goderich, Oct. 2ith, 16S9. 2227-tf

LEEBtiRN.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Ashley, of Hanover, is visiting 
relstivos here, 
g Oar townsmen, R. Hog^uth, is add
ed to the married force of this place, be
ing recently married to Miss Strong, 
daughter of the late John Strong.
|t Communion service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church here the last Sun
day of this month, and this week a 
thanksgiving service will be held Thurs
day at 11 p.m.

Tonight.—The members of P.O.O.T. 
No. 213, will hold a pancake social in 
their hall, with cake and tea. Members 
of several sister lodges are expected to 
take part in the -program. Admission, 
Adult. 15o,, children under fourteen, 
10c.

Though past his 79tli year, our jo- 
visl pioneer, John Morris, carried up a 
ladder to the roof of his stables, at Mor- 
risdale, several bunches of shingles,with 
the ardor of youth, and did a big day’s 
work in shingling the roof of the build
ing some days ago.

Our jovial friend, Joseph Healy, has 
returned from a pleasant visit to friends 
in the county of Lambton, his fort- 
night’s stay making a new man of him; 
and a little bird whispers Joseph may 
go again shortly, and hit errand will 
cause a blank in the ranks of the bsche- 
lore of Leeburn.

Hallowe’en was hardly noticed, bar 
ring a bevy of the fair sex, so rumor has 
it, going to a social gathering, and mak
ing off with the tall laird’s entrance gate, 
which they have put somewhere out of 
view. The laird has offered a mammoth 
reward to find out the fair depredators 
and to bring them to the altar of Justice 
or Hymen.

ASHFIELD.
KJAshtield Council Meeting.—Ash- 
field council met 18th inst. All the 
members were present. The council 
directed that James Vint and Joseph 
Cranston be notified to move their 
fences off road allowance, at once. 
83,30 paid last meeting for funeral ex- 
pences of the late Mrs Martin was re 
funded. Accounts paid :—J Kilpatrick, 
gravelling eastern gravel road, 815 00, 
and gravelling on S It, 3 and 4, 828.00 
(part pay); F Glenn, gravelling, 825.00; 
T Cungram, culvert, 82.75; W Jchustuu, 
ditch, 81 00; W McNall, rep. Taylor’s 
hill, 84 00; S E Sanderson, rep. eastern 
gravel road, 82 00; Dr McKiy, duties as 
medical health ollicor, 85 Oil; J Sulli
van, gravelling on L. R., 85 00; J Grif 
fin, planking culverts, 88 00; S 
Pentland, culvert, 810 00; J Web
ster, inspecting, 81.88; J McKen 
non. gravelling and drain on boundary, 
810.23, and gravelling on S R. 9 and 
10, $9.16; W Henderson, inspecting, 
$l.’88; J Murchison, gravelling and till
ing, $21 18; W Pagan, inspecting, 81.50; 
A Murdock, inspecting, $1 50; C Nichol
son, gravel, 84 32, J Rouse.rep. scraper, 
8100; J McNamar, groe'ling, 810 78; 
P H 'yle, gravelling, $28 00; K McCar
ty, culvert and grading, 815 00; J 
Br’ya'o printing, 837 00;T Ford.grading 
and inspecting, $!) 00; W Twanilev tak
ing drift w.md out of river, 81 00; J 
Thompson, culvert, 87 25; M McDon 
aid rep. culvert, 85 50; N McDonald, 
rep’ Pritchard's lull, 827.00; S Burke, 
gravelling and ditches, 810 00; C Warns- 
ley rep con 12 $39 00; D Fmlayson, 
gravelling. S°U 75; S McGuire, rep oil 
vert. 82.00; P Shields posting and grad
in,, S2 00; J Tetuson. rep. culvert.$2 25; 
j Kerr, cuve.t, $1.00; D Campbell, 
gravelling and work on boundary hill, 
824 30; W Beckett, culvert, $13 00; K 
M Ivor rep culvert «nd griding $11 75; 
D McKenzie, gravelling. 820 00; J Mc
Intyre culverts, to 00; F MvLe tom, 
reo. culvert, 8100; 1 Fmleon. g avel-
l,ne. $25 74, ana colvert, $12 00; J 
Senriott, inspecting. $4 00; M VI Lewd, 
inspecting, 83 75; A M„,g «h. inspect- 
inn. 85; j Murphy, m p tu.g $0 38; 
\V~Ki-•<!*>’’ ynv Mini!. u4; 1 0 »le,
Rereading grave, $2 Council a<-journ- 
Sto meet again N v 10. »V Une.

clerk.

A GRAND WORK.

The Upper t aaada Bellglews Tiael and
< Seek Secleiy.
The annual meeting of this Society 

was held on Friday last, in the North-st 
Methodist church. The attendance was 
a very email one as representing the 
four congregations of the town. The 
chair was occupied by Rev J. A. Ander 
•on, of Knox church, and on the plat 
form were Rev G. Richardson and Rev 
Dr Ure ivu, _

The meeting was addressed by the 
secretary and agent of the Society, Rev 
Dr Moffett. The Dr, who was with us 
last year on the same duty, held the 
rapt attention of his hearers for consid
erably over an hour, in which he graphic
ally described the work the society is 
doing. This is done by publishing and 
circulating the Scriptures, together with 
standard religious books, religious per
iodicals, aud every variety of religious 
tracts, leaflets, and booklets. Its work 
is carried on by means of colporteurs 
who are steadily at work in the newer 
and poorer portions of the country, such 
as Muskoka, Algoma, and of late in 
Manitoba, where they carry Bibles, etc., 
offering them for sale at the very 
lowest figures that it is possible to do so, 
and where they find people too poor to 
buy they give them away without charge. 
These devoted men are real Christian 
miaaionariea, working in our midet, 
among our own people, who would be, 
except for . beir visits, quite without 
religious reading and teaching, The 
men chosen for this work require to be 
peculiarly adapted for it and men who 
labor in it for the work's sake and not 
for the emolument. They are welcomed 
and kindly received, and read, pray and 
expound the Scriptures whenever oppor
tunity affords. One of these, Mr Thos 
Bene, has been at work for some twenty 
years on the Welland canal, going 
amongst the sailors on board the v ease I a 
which pass up and down the canal. In 
the city of Toronto a number of Christ
ian workers from the diffeient churches, 
prepare for every Sunday morning a free 
breakfast for the very poor ; then at C:30 
a m .they meet for a few minutes’ prayer 
and consultation, after which they disperse 
and gather ill the hungry and destitute 
from all parts of the city, many of whom 
have net broken their fast tor twenty- 
four hours, and some even are found 
who have not eaten any food foras much 
as thirty-six hours. They commence 
with reading and prayer, and precisely 
at 8 o'clock the breakfast begins, which 
consists of bread and butter, tea and 
coffee, and sandwiches. These are sup
plied in abundance, so that the very 
hungriest ge'ts all that he or she can de
sire. It is a sight to see, the Dr said, 
one of these half-starved creatures clutch 
ravenously at the proffered slice and 
devour it in three bites, and consume 
slice after slice, and drink cup after cup, 
until completely satisfied. The supply 
has never yet been known to fail al
though on some occasions it has been 
consumed almost down to a single slice. 
During the progress of the meal hymns 
of prayer and praise are sung by the 
workers, and after all are done and the 
people in a comfortable frame, both of 
body and mind, they are conversed with 
and the publications of the Society dis
tributed as they may seem to be in the 
way of doing most good ; and these peo
ple go home with gratitude, many a one 
saying in his heart, “Well ! there are 
kind and Christian people in Toronto 
yet.’’ Between three and four hundred 
are thus cared for each week. Now, to 
give one or two instances of the work of 
the colporteurs : A farmer in Manitoba 
who had left Ontario,-and was there 
making an effort to get on in life, living 
only in a sod shanty, had a little family 
of two or three children. The eldest of 
these, getting able to read a little, lias 
made up his mind to save every stray 
cent that he may get so as seme day to 
be able to purchase for himself a whole 
Bible. In the course of his rounds the 
Society’» colporteur calls at the humble 
home, and show» hi» stock of books ;

American ti Asm tap ij ! FINE TAILORING-
VaHse». Fur Coats. BuffalMybey, Horse Blanket». Whioa. Halters, Surcingles, etc, which he 
b offering at greatly reduced prices for cash, a* he Is determined to reduce hie large stock 
before the New Year. I invite all who intend purchasing to give me a call before baring 
elsewhere. «Cell End ses the cheapest cash hameee maker in the County. Remember the 
stand,

MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT.
HA-MUjTOIT-BT., C30DERI0H.

All book'aocounts must be settled by cash or note before the first of December, 1889.

(INCUR"» BATED BY SPECIAL ACfOr DOMINION I ARL1AMNN .1

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, <ONT. 
IFULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosjiirous anti Progressive Camtiian Company
PRESIDENT—BON, A. MACKENZIE. M. P,

Ex-Prime Minister
VICE-PRESIDENTS j tihluKlIc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCJMcCABE, F. I. A., Eng.

The Bonpany Itsies all A> ond fonts of Policies, sod Anoltle
RETURN PREMIUM PUR.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
toll fane of the Policy in the event el death during the Investment ’period, et a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
519My District Agent.

amongst them he shows a new lestement 
fur thiee ceuta—*-ju i think of it, the 
whole of the tipw testament for three 
eente. The little fellow has exactly that 
a iiount, and speedily h n-le it over and 
gets the book. He now eagerly reads 
ms book and murks those pa*s>«uen wh'ch 
hu Ilk»-* h< at, ai.d .at A setyitd reading 
commits many of them to memory It 
comes to pass that this little hoy ie taken 
ill, and in the far off home, without 
medical ittendatice, he dies. A sorrow 
ful little company wend their way to 
the new, and until now,unused cemetery, 
and upon their return h>n»** look lovingly 
through the lilt'e three cent testament 
containing the marked texts of their lit
tle son Who can lull the yuod that one 
little three cent testament may accom
plish? Now, a case of a widely different 
character, shewing how,as Ond says, the 
entrance of His word “giteth light '* A 
woman and her son living in a n om in 
Toronto of he most wretched descrip
tion imaginable. Furniture there is 
none, and I >r a bed a hasp of dirty sha
vings in a corner. Dirt and tilth ht-re 
eign supreme, and the character of the 

inmates is of a like nature, for the wom
an and mother h.»s fallen as lo* aa it is 
possible for a woman to fall The son is 
taken sick. He recovers, and in hie 
convalescent state, and Irons the midst 
of his bed of shavings, prefers a novel 
request : Can his mother give htui some
thing to read of s religions nature ? She, 
anxious to gratify the sic1, boy’s desire, 
searches every nook and corner «>f the 
room and finds a tract that has lain in 
some dirty corner fur four vears, handed 
in by some kindly hand, forgt tten and 
neglected, but not lost. In hia now bub 
ceptible state of mind, he sees in it the 
message of salvatu n which is to rn h 
aiid poor alike, and specially to the so - 
ner. The mother now reads it, too, Ami 
the worn comes to her dark soul with 
power from Him who says, “My word 
shall not return unto Me void ” So 
these too precious souls, who had sunk 
lower than the beasts that pen h, are 
now respectable members of society, and 
are going through this life with a hope 
of the life to come, through reading a 
dirty and neglected tract placed in that 
home years ago by autre earnest Chris
tian worker. These are not old stories 
of former years, but are lecent occur 
rences of the past year Well may the 
Dr. say “Let us sow the seed, the L >rd 

ill take care of His own worn ” It is 
found in Roman Catholic communities, 
said the lecturer, that the Word of Life 
is quite re-tdily bought aud read. A 
case was mentioned of a woman who, 
from reading the testament and finding 
that the way to God was by n eft is of 
the Siviour alone, received the word 
rith gladness, and also commenced to 

purchase the scriptures by the dozen 
from the society, so as to sell *,o her 
neighbors. She thus purchased apd 
sold," until she had in the short space of 
somewhere about one year, sold some 
five hundred copies. Dr Moffatt, in this 
connection, alluded to the Jesuit ques
tion, saying that lie felt we were only 
at the beginning of it instead of at the 
end, and that in no other way c>uld it 
be more quietly and peacefully settled, j 
and ouf nation fused and cemented to
gether in the bonds c.f union and fellow
ship than by means of light and knowl
edge and true Christianity, through the 
reading and study of the Holy Scrip
tures.

Dr. Moffit’s address was full of life 
and inspiration throughout, and it was a 
pity that so few availed themselves of 
what could not have been otherwise than 
a treat, and it is to he hoped that when 
the collectors call for the annual (Sub
scription they will meet with a liberal 
response.

The officers elected for the present 
year are : President, Ruv. J. A. Ander
son, tre-eleeted; secretary-treasurer, J. 
A. Naftel, in place of 9pence Allan ; 
representatives from the different con
gregations—North-st. Methodist church, 
W. Armstrong; Victoria st. church; G. 
Elliott; St. George’s church, John A. 
Naftol; Knox church, D. Stoddart.— 
Com.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs Rtelly attended the wed
ding of the latter’s sister, Miss Tina Mac
Donald, to David Thurlow at the bride's 
father’s residence, near Dungannon, last 
week.

Mrs A A Williams, with her eon Har
ry, returned home last week from visit
ing Mr Chas Spence, of Goderich town
ship, for a week.

Mr Joseph Case, formerly teacher of 
No (i, Saltford.now of Hensall, gave our 
burg a Hying visit last week.

Mr C Stewart, Wingham, visited 
amongst old friends here last week and 
still is a strong adherent of the single 
side

HaUowa’en was slightly remembered 
in our burg by some of the rising ur
chins, who made several rushes on the 
farm gates at the north end, depositing 
one under a culVbrt to await the coming 
of a long expected flood of watér to bear 
it to Lake Huron. The Lansdowne gate 
was carted to Muskoka. The school 
gate escaped the raiders by the caretak
er’s watchfulness in removing it out of 
eight, where it rested safely till morning 
and was put in its place all right. A 
wee red gate at the south side of the barn 
was carried carefully by a quintette, not 
composed of big or little urchins, and 
not old women, but three counting 
in their teens and two in their

twenties, who elevated the gate high up 
in the branches of a tall beech- 'Two 
days after Jas Bgie, jr., skilfully three 
a long rope over a lower branch an** 
c imbed i p on it and then, from a height 
of about 60 tt-ef, lowered the gate am1 
h tn-e f safely to the ground, saying h« 
Mippowes when the quintette wear th« 
sow y v h t • caps as grandmas they will 
tel' how hov put the red gtte there u« - 
a <• d by h • help of mankind, oil Hal 
IowhV ii 1889. in Dunlop.

FALL* SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOB OEKTTLBIvIENr.B *

$15, $18 _A_3STID $20.
Duller says. “A gentleman’s taste In dree» I» upon principle tie .vnhUnoe of alt thin» 

extravagant ; it consists in the quiet simplicity of exqulel e neatness. —j.
My new /all suitings and overcoatings ace very eiliwtlv^ of Cwlmetw plalnoMWWL 

Black Cheviots and Worsteds. These goods are carefully handled lnjtheir manufactoryJM 
are properly cut and trimmed. No city merchant tailor turn* out handsomer, better nut»*
or more durable suit*. „ . 

Come at onoe and see the goods and prices.

B- 3^gicCQ:r33Q.iac.

REMOVAL!
I take this opportunity of stating to the people of Goderich 

and surrounding country that I have removed my

H RDWARE STORE
to the corner of North-st and the Square (the stand formerly oc
cupied by J, C. Detlor & Co).

I beg to thank my numerous customers for the patronage 

they have given me since I began business. I hope still to retain 
the custom of my old friends, and having increased my Stock 

and capacity for business in my present quarters, solicit an in
creased patronage in the time to come.'

Everything to be found in a first-class Hardware Stqre can 
be got from me. If it is not in stock it can be ordered.

. m

26-lm. JAMES YATES.
ieeo.ASLEEP ON THE TRACK.

A little child, tired of play, had pillowed his 
head on a railroad track and fallen asleep.
The train was almost upon him when a passing
stranger rushed forward and saved him from a FTn----------.3* R/F «_____■ __ .
horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep on the Jj[ "■.'llRT S IVIfl.irH.Zl Tl P 
track, too. You are, if you are neglecting the * w ^
hacking cough, the hectic flush, the loss ofUUUaillH VVUKM, luo UVUHU UU8D, LUU town U1
appetite, growing weakness and lassitude, 
which have unconsciously crept upon you. 
Wake up. or the train will be upon you! 
Consumption, which thus insidiously fastens 
its hold upon its victims while they are un
conscious of its approach, must be taken in 
time, if it is to be overcome. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has cured thou
sands of cases of this most fatal of maladies. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial. It la 
guaranteed to benefit or cure in every case 
bf Consumption, or money paid for it will be 
promptly refunded.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short
ness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe 
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an effi
cient remedy.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DiS. MED. ASS'*.

ILLUSTRATED.

offered for an 
incurable case of Catarrh in 
the Head, by the proprietors 

3*s Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 cents, 
i everywhere.

Hello ! 
l^ave vjou tried

you 

il is expiLlsite.

v « nViÿ 1

/ ■ v\ v raeeefflimx
. & t fill Ç

x y i & 0
V'.K': ' <: ri-”': T f’o not rtein neraly to

T-' v 1 ; ••• u :t« i; /«evethem re-
-V ■ • 1 ' ;.A : ' A OiGAL CL AS»' '--v. e • ;.• > lu6 d* o:.
LÙA cx*

" •* 4'. T ' •TlV’iTtpvwtSCWÏ

roix
• ' - a nt my remedy to

i'fi'ause others have 
v rece iv ing a cure, 

•*< tvr i .s •. • »! >i aFre it Bornai 
■ • r Liy.Lvt j: • mm.'Y. Give Express 
i . ’•» ro r* yon nothing lor a
y *a ■;* r ^ Address

y:*, x'-:vyr) Î2t,, Toronto, Ont,

A new Shakespeare—the Shakespeare ot 
Edwin A. Abbey—will be presented in Har
per’s Magazine for 188V. with comments by 
Andrew Long. Harper’s Magazine has al
so made special arrangements with Alphonse 
Daudet, the greatest of living French novel
ists, for the exclusive publication, in serial 
form, of a humorous story, to be entitled “The 
Colonists of Tarascou : the Last Adventures 
of the Famous Tartarin." The story will be 
translated by Henry James, and illustrated 
by Rossi and Mj rbach.

W. D Howells will contribute a novelette 
in three parts, and Lafoadio Hearn a novel
ette in two p&rts.entitled “Youma,’’handsome
ly illustrated.

In illustrated papers, touching subjects of 
current interest, and in its short stories, 
poems, and timely articles, the Magazine 
will maintain its well-known standard.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Years

HARPER'S MA G A ZINE. .....................#4 00
H 4 RPER'S WEEKLY............»............. 4 00
HARPER’S BaZAR.................................. 4 oo
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............. t 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States, Canada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of reeeiDt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Clqth Cases, for binding, 5V 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine,Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper <£ 
Brothers.

Address
* HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

isso-

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harpf.rb Weekly has a well established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on entrent politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of -tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety, interest, and value. No expense is 
sDared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to bear upon the Illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A. Janvier, will appear in the Weekly in

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOOR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 
Cullis has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branches at the 
old stand, East-st, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their libéral patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure In recommend
ing tny successor. Mr Thos. J, Videan, who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. E. CULLI8.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Yeart

HARPERS WEEKLY............  sTRi
HARPERS MAGAZINE..............."4 DO
HARPER’S HAZAR...........................  " ' 4 (m
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.......... 2 00
TTP°.rt?V. rre^. to al1 subaeribert in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

the Wbbkly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of reccint of order. y

Bound volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, willbe sent hv mail nnaimm nota —

volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 

MtotoFtf^chi y ma“’ on ro-
Remittances should be made by Post-Offloc 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Neutaparers are not to copy this advertiee-
Erothkk'£ul the exprese order 0/Rarpkh &
Address

HARPER & ROTHKRS, New York.

ORA rEFUL-COMF#RTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By » thorough knowledge ot the natantl 
Hw. whic h govern the operation, of digettioa 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of ' 
the fine properties of wellielected Cocoa. Mr 
r-PPs has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may nv, 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It la hr 
the judicious use of such articles •( 
diet that a constitution- may be gradually 
bulb up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
ma ad lee are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—“(Yeti Sertie* Gazette.
a ,^lad.e ®,mPly with boiling water or milk» 

backets by grocers, labelledth 
JAMES EPP8 & Co., Homieopathic Che_ 
iats. London, England. 218B-

Irauellino $uiôe.

ENVELOPES

Ilk. m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Tra|uw«rrlVe end depert et Goderich aa to

Mail and Express ............................... Uflp*.
Mixed:::::::::; ::.............................. .Fs?-"*
Mixed................ .
Mail.......................... OK“KT'..
Mail sud Express..................

• 11.00s 
■■ ■ 7.35p.»a

• 7.00 am 
• ■ • 1.SS p.m 

.4.06 P»i

WILSON’S PULMONARY
COUGH SYRUP

For Children
PRICE 15 CEN.T8.

BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY BARK

FOR

Coughs and Colds.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prescription Drugstore.

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my larfee 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them 1 am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do n 
believe in carrying over goods u
selUt r year’ and wiJ1 alwa

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up wi 
the times I have just put in 
handsome plate glass front, a 
intend making other improveipei 
that will make my expensive pi 
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange got 
with the public for cash, and 1 
bound to do it

S5. CTOTE.
Manager ef Toronto ]


